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Remain buoyant in your standing postures and comfortable in your seated asanas with the Life Energy 6mm Reversible Yoga Mat. This rugged
mat is made with durable materials and has a lightly textured surface that provides incredible grip for maximum non-slip performance during
deeper stretches and poses. The Life Energy yoga mat has a 6P-free build, completely free from latex, PVC, phthalates, petroleum or harmful
chemicals. It's closed-cell surface is completely odor-free, sealing out bacteria for easy cleaning; the non-PVC yoga mat is also recyclable, for
environmentally-friendly disposal. It features a 6mm thickness for superior support, with a textured, non-slip surface for improved grip and
stability. The mat can be paired with a non-skid yoga towel as needed for additional stability in hot yoga classes. It features a two-color,
reversible design, for a little extra fun. Choose from multiple color combinations; non-skid yoga towels are sold separately. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
21,90 €

Discount -6,00 €
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Life Energy 6mm Reversible Yoga Mat, Amethyst
 

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerLife Energy 

Description Life Energy 6mm Reversible Yoga Mat, Amethyst:Reversible, offering 2 color options to choose from depending on your mood68"L
x 24"W, this yoga mat guarantees comfort for people of all shapes and sizes6P free: no latex, no PVC, non-toxic, no smell or any harmful
chemicals, recyclable and environmentally-friendly6mm thick for superior cushion for added comfort during harder posesClosed cell surface
seals out odors and bacteria requiring minimal cleaningNon-slip surface for improved grip and stability during deeper stretches and posesNon-
PVC yoga mat can be paired with a non-skid yoga towel as needed for additional support during hot yoga classesAvailable colors:
Emerald/Green, Purple/Turquoise, Ruby/RedNon-skid towels sold separately 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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